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Ackerman
'l "HE well-known dramatic reader writes from her residence, 20I W. Jsth Street, New York City. This talented and versa-

tile lady has made an enviable name for herself on the stageby her excellent work in support of some of the leading stars,
besides being noted in literary and art circles as an adept with the
pen and pencil. She is justlyproud of her magnificent head of hair,
which is shown to advantage in the accompanying photograph.

"Some time ago, when my hair was brushed, I noticed more
and more the increase of hair left on the comb. Myscalp became
dry, and my hair grew thin so rapidly that Ihad to change the
style of wearing it. I then tried various hair tonics, the effect ofwhich was to make my scalp exceedingly tender, and the hairstiff and brittle when dry. Iresolved to try CUTICURA. Thecomfort I experienced before I had given it a long trial wasso great that I determined to continue it. Taking care to have

;the room warm, I would shampoo my head with a strong latherof CUTICURA SOAP, letting it remain for some time. I wouldthen wash it off with warm water, and dry thoroughly. After *a short time my hair ceased coming out, growing soft and silky
to the touch."

Millions of Women Use Cuticura Soap
•Assisted by Cuticura Ointment, the great skin cure, for preserving, purifying andbeautifying the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff and th*stopping of falling hair, for softening, whitening, and soothing red, rough and soreLands, for baby rashes, itchings, and chafings, in the form of baths for. annoyingirritations and inflammations, or too free or offensive perspiration, in the form of•washes for ulceratiye weaknesses, and for many sanative antiseptic purposes whichreadily suggest' themselves to women, especially mothers, and forall the purposes
of the toilet, bath, and nursery. No amount of persuasion can indmce those whohave once used these wonderful skin purifiers and beautiners to use any others<> ii< ura Soap combines delicate emollient properties derived from Cuticura the, great akin cure, with the purest of cleansing ingredients and the most refreshingof flower odors. No other medicated soap ever compounded is to be compared withit for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands Noother foreign or domestic toilet soap, however expensive, is to be compared with itforall the purposes ofthe toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it combines in One Soap
at One Pkicb, viz., Twenty-fivk Cents, the best skin and complexion soap andthe best toilet and baby soap in the world. *
&141 Ai.»A

Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every Humor:
1 lltntS /tta ":&™i&ngolCtmcimA6oAl»f2sc;), to e.oanae the skin of crusts and8-avOafi Oil -scale, and soften the thickeqed.cuticle; Cuticuh* Ointment (50*£

THE 9FT SI 9£ I;BDd£UTICCRARE^ OSE^I IIL OL I , JM.ZO ASingle Set. costing but $1.25, la rfften sufficient to cuTe the mosttorturing, disfiguring, and humiliating kiu, scalp, and.blood humor*, with lose of hair whenuii•We fails. Bold by all druggists throughout the world. < • ' wnen««

IT'S TIME TO SWEAR OFF
XOPFEE RKPOUTED OX THE RISE

< upper Syndicate Snitl to Be Putting

SurpltiM <npitni -Into
• . • a s*Coriier.''

- -.-\u25a0 ir*^--.? \u25a0 '
People wh&toHo'w the trend of the eof-

\u25a0 fee marker. Especially jobbers and retail-
ers/ arc predicting a strong advance in
price. . A Minneapolis jobbing ;'house

• placed an o'rSer' for a bis stock recently
' and was told that the order would be tak-
;en conditionally, the price to be named
j on the morning of the day that the goods
• were shipped: - Daring the past week

green coffee has advanced several points
, and some of the package goods has re-. sponded. ;.... .., 'v'v..v •' *

The fact that a truce has been declared
between the sugar interests, which also
deal largely in coffee, is the explanation
given by some for the upward tendency
of the market. The copper syndicate is
credited by some with being responsible

for the advance through an effort to cor-
ner the market. The coffee crops as re-
ported are above the average. But the
copper syndicate has an immense amount
of capital at its back and is buying
heavily. * .

WILL MAKE HARVESTERS.
The new owners of the Walter A. Wood

ai Hazel Par, St. Paul, the Xorth-
westtrn Grass Twine company will manufaet-

I ure enough harvesting machines this year to
i supply the trade, but next year they will
, is,l.use the plar.t anil employ several hundred

men. The company owns the patents
< of the Wood company and will make the
j \u25a0Minnie" harvester, which was so popular
i with the farmers. When so ordered a new
| knotter, adapted to the use of the grass twine

as well as the old kind, will be placed on
machines.

i
I)vspepsia in its worst forms will yield

to the use of Carter's Little Nerve Pills,
aided by Carter's Little Liver Pills. They
not only relieve present distress, but

i strengthen the stomach and digestive ap-
| paraius.

XU2IMCOVAL SALE.

S. JACOBS 6 CO.
JEWELERS, 410 Nicollet Avenue.
, Vast throngs have filled our store from the very begin-

ning of our Discount Sale announcements. The verdicthas been unanimous that ours are real bargains, and
/.. the wise are taking advantage of it. Satisfy yourself

by visiting our store.

itrnOLLflRS SAVED OH EVERY PURCHASE,^!

An PER. CENT discount on At PER CENT discount onZUjoose and mounted diamonds. 22 if sterling silver andl ebony
AAPER CENT discount "on ' Toilet Sets. / \u25a0

fcir ladies'and gent's solid gold aa P rR rciux rand gold filled Watches. 2© fc", CENT discount on
_-. ne-D «r»iT i- * \u25a0\u25a0* **\*Pearl Knives and Forks.A6£ PER CENT discount on _ _ __„ „
4.0 solid gold Jewelry. - f^fiPER CENT discount on
QQI PER CENT discount on V Sljniff?K.fd g°ld
O 953 Plated Jewelry. . and gold filledChains.
\u25a0Ac PER CENT .discount on OR PER CENT discount on
19 sterling silver flatware.: - i

m** < anesand Umbrellas.
to g% PER CENT discount on 4 C PER CENT discount on
£m%9 sterling silver hollowware. \u25a0*• Chafing Dishes and acces-
AC PER : CENT discount on :... . sories-
<£. ?0 quadruple plated hollowware Ag- PER CENT discount on
AA PER CENT discpunt on Sash Buckles and Pins.£*%& Triple-Plated Flatware.

«*—\u25a0 pro afUT ,- *. n —» «_.»,_.-,. 5rK "EH GENT discount on4R PER CENT : discount on <£**£ Metal and Leather PursesI*P Egginton Cut Glass—finest .-.-^ agro «\u25a0-«_ \u25a0

,*•in the market. ••,.'' 918 PER CENT discount on
QA PER CENT discount on

W Opera Glasses.
d\9 -French A: American Clocks; QA PER CENT discount on
OR PER CENT discount on ~~' C/ndelabra3> Candlesticks
•\u25a0 %m Bronzes and Marbles. ; and Shades.

C|| PER CENT discount on <fl|| PER CENT discounton stag
%M%9 Sterling Hlver novelties. (I . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" and silver handled carvers.

Consult your interest, by attending this sale, Everything
marked inplain figures. You can't afford to miss It,

4JQ NICOLLET QjQ

Woman's World
13^ CLUBS AND CHARITIES

[' ' \u25a0 \u25a0 '\u25a0 ——~— v\u25a0 - i \u25a0 .
r- \u25a0 t'lub Hlcniliir. '

SATURDAY—
Minneapolis Union of Primary Sunday

School Teachers, Y. M. C. A. building, 3 p. m.
Colonial chapter, D. A. R., Riverside cha-

pel, Bp. m. ...--\u25a0 ... ' : : .'\u25a0,*:\u25a0!.. •;
| Saturday Magazine Club, Mrs. Parker, 8024
Harriet avenue, 2:30 p. m.

STATES RIGHTS' COMPROMISE

DUtrict Kedoratlou ll.nrtil> lia-
doriet 'Mil* I'ficiflc Solution.

The mass meeting yesterday afternoon of
the Minneapolis district lederation of wom-
en's clubs v/as quite a surprise In its gen-
era! expression of moderate views on the
color question.

The compromise measure proposed by Mrs.
Lydip Phillips Williams, whereby the mat-
ter is left to the states to decide f»r them-. was lu'aitily favored by nearly all
of the speakers aud actually opposed by none,
although one or two women of southern sym-
pathies preferred an absolute exclusion of al!
colored clubs rather than to take any chance
of admitting them in the south and thereby
forctag the disruption of the federation.

Following Mrs. Williams' able presenta-
tion nt tlfce case, which will undoubtedly be-
come the fundamental document In the Min-
neapolis discussion of the case, Mrs. J. C.
Bu.'ianan took up the constitutional uspt.'rt
Ol tlif case. She called attention to the fact
that the reorganization amendment solution
proposed by KMsaehuaettfl involved two
questions which cannot be separated, and,
therefore, made its passage much more diffi-
cult. The amendment proposed by Mrs. Wil-
liams dealt with the color question alono,
and in acting upon it, the vote would be
wholly on the merits of that case aud would
express clearly the convictions of the organ-
ization.

Mrs. J. S. Kearney affirmed her belief
that the southern women are the best friends
of the negro race, and that they make the
greatest sacrifices for them.

A feature of the afternoon was the fre-
quency with which Mr. Washington and other
rrtgro leaders were quoted.

Quite a delegation of St. Paul women -were
present, and Mrs. A. T." Bigelow, district
vice-president, called attention to the prece-
dent in men's organizations which had re-
fused to admit colored members and lodges,
tut had given generous assistance to the
formation of separate lodges and state bodies.
Another speaker pointed out that the W. C.
T. U. had quietly and without disturbam-*
adopted a similar plan, admitting colored
members and colored unions into the north-
ern organizations where no objection existed,
but la the south organizing separate state
and local unions, whose representation in
the national was on the same basis as the
v, hlte unions.

Mrs. H. C. James of St. Paul declared her-
self much in love with compromise.

Mrs. M. B. Lewis thought that the danger
to the federation from colored clubs was
greatly magnified and objected to any state
taking a dictatorial attitude iv the matter,
which she thought had been done.

Among others participating in the discus-
sion were Mines. C. S. Cairns, C. F. Keyes,
Richard Paul, Young, C. W. Wells and Fred
ingersoll, St. Paul.

No resolutions were proposed nor any ac-
tion taken. The whole discussion was in the
attitude of "Come, let us reason together."
which the presiding officer. Mrs. H. A. Tuttle,
bespoke in her introduction of the subject.

The Woman's Building Association, at a
directors' meeting, held at the studio of the
Ladies' Thursday Musicale, decided to cullupon members of the Commercial club andMinneapolis club for advice and assistance
in their project. There was considerable
discussion of the necessary cost of a build-ing such as la projected. The view was set
forth that if the building was to be arranged
wholly for club purposes, the amount ofmoney called for under the present plan—
$80,0<H>—was unnecessarily large. Mrs. A. E.Higbee called attention to the fact that the
Milwaukee A:heiiaeum was a paying invest-
ment when only $25,000 had been put into
it, but when enlarged and improved by theexpenditure of an aditional $25,000, it is oniy
self-supporting.

Cost of a i lubhotiMe.

The principal discussion was ,on means ofinteresting people in the project. The mem-bership committee was enlarged by the elec-
tion of Mmes. C. S. CaJrns, E. M. La Peno-
tiere and C. B. Elliott.

Tlmmday Munieale Meeting.
Madame Camille Urso, the violinist, was a

visitor at the meeting of the Ladies' Thursday
Musieale yesterday morning. Mrs. William
Robinson was obliged to return to Kansas
City and could not sing her numbers. Theprogram was opened with a duet by Migsee
Cohen and Nellie Stickney and Miss I^aura
Jacobi gave a piano solo. Vocal numberswere given by Mnies. Ada Lockia, W. H.
Williams, George Bertrand, Mr. Ravenscroft
and a quartet composed of Miss Alberta
Fisher, Mmes. Charles Lane, Mabel Lover-mg and Floyd S. Muckey. Mrs. Horace Gray
the Misses Charlotte and Amy Cook gave
Handel's "Larzo' for piano and violins The
musical notes by Miss Jeanette Cohen re-
ferred to the compositions to be played at the
chamber concert Wednesday afternoon.

('lab Xotea.
South Side lodge, :fo. 400, I O G THnihmeG^iphi£< tv'enin* with Miss' BlancheBoehm, 3016 Eighteenth avenue S

| An address on -'Froebel's Philosophy" willbe given at the regular meeting of the Min-neapolis Union of Primary Sunday SchoolTeachers, in the Y. M. C. A building to-morrow afternoon. Mrs. C. H. Gilkersonwill lead the lesson on 'Jesus and Caiaphas "Tfce Men's Club of the Church of the Re-deemer will meet at the home of Philip BHunt, this evening. A paper, '"A Study of

Shut™r' WiH bC read by ReV" Marion D%
Colonial chapter. D. A. R., will give a freepatriotic entertainment in Riverside chapel

to-morrow evening. The program will in-
clude a talk by Mr. Young: "The History ofthe Flag, Miss West; patriotic songs westm-
inster boys' choir, and recitations'

WILL END SOON
Grain Quotations War Likely to Be

Terminated.
The long pending question of grain quo-

tations as between the Chicago Board ofTrade and the outside exchanges is grad-
; ually working towards a settlement. H
{ S. Williams of the Meßeynolds company
of Chicago was on 'change to-day andspoke encouragingly as to the outlook.

! Mr. Williams says the present conditions
\u25a0 are simply intolerable. The members of
the Chicago board are supporters of the
directorate, realizing that the officers areworking for the best interests of theirI board, but notwithstanding this there is agrowing desire that the question might
be settled, even if the board has to makesome slight concessions to the telegraph
companies and outside exchanges. In
the eight months that the rule of cutting
off Chicago quotations has been in opera-
tion the loss to Chicago commission men
has been very large. Minneapolis hassiezed upon much of the business and
other grain centers have profited to Chi-cago's loss.

< lubroom on Wheels.

That's what the Buffet. Library Smoking
Car is on the famous North-Western Lim-
ited, operated daily between Minneapolis,
St. Paul and Chicago via "The North-
Western Line," Luuch, liquid refresh-
ments and fine cigars served in this car
at any time desired when train is moving
No extra fare charged for the club com-
forts of this luxurious car. Ticket offices,
413 Nicollet ay, Minneapolis, 382 Robertstreet, St. Paul.

Arctic Supplies Contract.
Evelyn D. Baldwin, the Arctic explorer,

recently made a contract in Chicago for
200 tons of specially prepared food for theBaldwin-Zeigler polar expedition, which
will sail this spring. The supplies conslamostly of meat products, which are we
calculated to sustain the explorers on lon
trips over the ice. For such purpose
meat is almost a necessity, but for a cli
mate like ours "Golden Grain Belt" bee
contains the ideal health constituents. J
is brewed from the purest barley malt am
hops, and is easily digested. Just th
thing for a spring tonic, to refresh and in-vigorate the system. Have it at home and
drink it regularly; telephone "The Brew-ery," 486 Main.

Globe-Democrat Washington Letter.
Globe-trotters have declared that the Wash-

ington women are the, most beautiful to be
found in any capital in the world. Not a few
residents of other American cities have in-
dorsed the opinion. Certainly more different
types of bewitching femininity are to be
found in the community which holds Uncle
Sam's big official workshops than at any
other spot on earth. The styles of loveliness
range through the whole gamut, from blondes
to brunettes, with combinations, sometimes,
in tints of hair and eyes unheard of else-
where.

As a southern city, the abiding-place on
the Potomac has many representatives of
what is regarded as the typical form of beau-
ty of the girls of Dixie. The sojourners who
h. ye come to the national . apital from north-

MRS. HAXSBROUGH,
The "bride of the senate."

em states have brought attractiveness in
different semblage, and tne laflies who have
accompanied Uncle Sam's official guests from
every land and clime constitute the rarities—
the orchids, as it were, of the human flower
garden. Finally, there ia the "Washington
girl." In appearance and manner she is
quite as unique and distinctive as was the
"Gibson girl" when she first made her ap-
pearance. Like that ideal, she is divinely
tall, a blonde, not too pronounced, a-nd with
the finest complexion in America—a tribute,
perhaps, to the soft water and pure air of
the capital.

The fair residents of Washington have a
decided advantage over their sisters in other
circle, of which each young feminine visitor
to the White House is the temporary belle;
belles may queen it, there are half a dozen
or more, almost all on a par as to exclusive-
ik>ss arid prominence. In other words, there
is not a paltry single "Four Hundred" In
Washington, but six or eight aristocratic cir-
cles to which only the elect are admitted.

There is, first of all, perhaps, the cabinet
circle, of which each poung feminine visitor
to the White House is the tmeporary belle;
the supreme court, coterie, the diplomtic
corps, the army and navy set, the literary
and several others, not excepting the non-
offlcial colony made up of wealthy families
who have chosen Washington as the pleas-
antest place of residence, and who, in mat-
ters social, represent the acme of ultra-exclu-
siveness.

Bach of these "sets" have their ruling
spirits among the gentler sex. Sometimes
there is a single belle whose sovereignty is
unquestioned, but more likely the members
of such a social kingdom are divided in alle-
giance between several favorites, who "wage
a lively contest for supremacy. Nor is th i

battle always to youth, for there are "sets '

Daughter of the secretary of agriculture and
the most popular 'hostess of the cabinet
circle.

MISS FLORA WILSON,

in Washington where the power on the
throne as well as behind it is a matron. She
may not even be especially beautiful, al-
though frailty In this respect is unusual.
Clever she must be, however, and as much
of a diplomat as the tricksters of statecraft
for whom she pours tea.

Of all the wielders of social scepters in th3
city of magnificent distances. Countess Mar-
guerite Cassini probably has th*» most en-
viable position. In the diplomatic corps her
rule, liKe that of her sovereign in his em-
pire, Is absolute, and in other fashionable

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

At Half Prices
/sS^"JFffJf^ter ..iLr_'_ Every Couch in our store ex- g
if^^^^S^^^^^^S^S^ cetin £ (leather couches) at §

ffißfilSgll Hi just one"hal "regular -prices, g
aurayony,

$7.00 COUCHES, $350 1
$10.00 COUCHES, $5.00. ; p

.-\u25a0 , $12.00 COUCHES, $6.00. |
$15.00 COUCHES, $7.50. 8

$20.00 COUCHES, $10.00. V |
$25.00 COUCHES, $12.50. p

$30.00 COUCHES, $15.00. I
Come early Saturday morning and get the first choice. Noth- |

ing reserved. Every Couch goes at just half price. S
Allour advertised Wednesday Bargains go Saturday at the fl

Couch Sale. S

boitelTbros. 1
The Home Outfitters. Cash or Payments. I

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
OF WASHINGTON SOCIETY

Each One of the Half-Dozen Exclusive Sets Has
Its Queen, and These Positions Create

Strong Rivalry.

realms the influence of nor wishes Is a factor
always to be reckoned with. Countess Cas-
sini's title came as a new century present
from the czar at the time of her adoption
only a few months ago, by Count Cassini, the
Kussian ambassador to the United States.

The newly titled little lady possesses that
combination so rare among Russian women,
of dark hair and eyes, and the fairest of
complexions. She is not yet 20 years of age,
and v positive enthusiast on the subject of
every feminine sport, and pastime. She Tides
horseback, fences, golfs, plays tennis and
drives an automobile with splendid daring,
occasionally rounding corners in a manner
that causes a tremor even among the mascu-
line passengers. Withal, she is democratic
and very sociable.

Among the married ladies of the diplomatic
corps Mac. Wilde, the wife of the new
minister from the Argentine Republic, is
probably the most popular, as she is assured-
ly the most striking in appearance. The
recent death of her father will, however, de-
prive society of her company for some time
to come. The wives of several attaches of
legations, notably the British and German,
are pretty enough to shine as minor stars in
the social firmament, but of course their
splendor does not approach that of tha wife
of an ambassador or minister. In the little
group of royalty on American soil there are
also several women, such as Mme. Takahira,
the wife of the Javanese minister, who enjoy
a certain prestige by reason of their dis-
tinctive charms.

Just at present there is in progress the
liveliest sort of a tourney for the belleship
of the cabinet circle. To a certain extent
Washington society is most deeply interested
In Miss Helen Griggs, the eldest daughter
of the attorney general, who has only just
emerged from the retirement into which she
"WMit at the death of her grandmother, two
years ago, but Miss Helen Hay, daughter of
the secretary of state, and Miss Flora Wil-
son, the daughter of the secretary of agri-
culture, have by no means allowed the ad-
vent of this newcomer to district them from
the animated social contest in "which they
have been engaged for several seasons past.

The rivalry between these two girls is one
of the most exciting behind-the-scenes inci-
dents which has developed in the social world
in many a day. Mis* Hay gains prestige
from the tact that her father is the premier,
while the fact that the secretary of agricul-
ture is a widower, and that his daughter is
Uus the head of the household, gives that

COUNTESS CASSIXI,
Bella of tke Diplomatic Corps.

young lady come exceptional privileges, of
which she i*not slow to take advantage. Miss
Hay at first seined to score a point over her
rival by bringing out a book of poems and
doing some clever bits of amateur acting, bu:
Miss Wilson, who some years ago edited a
college paper, has taken to writing stories
and essars, and even in this line honors
would appear to be even.

Miss Martha Hichborn, the daughter of
Rear Admiral Philip Hichborn, chief con-
structor of the United States navy, has no
rivals for the position of belle of the army
and navy "set," to a certain extent the most
exclusive of all the cliques at the capita!.
Miss Hichborn has a smile that is highly
suggestive of the rollicking humor of the only
May Irwfn. Dame Rumor has had the lady
engaged to half the eligible young men iv
public life, the latest, selection being no other
than the son of the late James G. Blame, but
all these whispered tales appear to worry the
fair Miss Hichborn not a whit.

Iv senatorial, or perhaps it had best be
termed congressional circles, there is just a
tinge of, a rivalry such as is rampant among
the daughters of the cabinet. In this case it
is a skirmish between Mrs, Thurston, the
wife of the senator from Nebraska, and Mrs.
Hansbrough, the wife of the senator from
North Dakota, for the youthful appearance
that would justify the title "bride of the sen-
ate." Both ladies have been comparatively
recently married and the presumably compli-
mentary designation has been bestowed upon
each. Mrs. Hansbrough was a musician of
some prominence before she wedded the sena-
tor, while Mrs. Tburston is said to have som<>
ability as a poetess.

Among the (laughters of senators the Misses
Foraker must undoubtedly be accorded a pre-
eminent position. The young ladies 'from
Ohio are exceptionally tall and of most strik-
ing appearance. Mlas Paulding, the Aiece
of Senator Depew, has gathered a loyal fol-
ioVltig since she has been playing hostess at
the handsome mansion of the famous after-
dinner speaker.

Ail in all, if judgment is to be baaed on
conditions in Washington, this may be count-
ed the day of youug blood in society as well

II
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Knoblauch's Shoes
* \u25a0. \u25a0 . ' \u25a0*- .— AND- '

•^ll Have ComiorTl [£\u25a0
HOT PRICES for SATURDAY

239 Nicollet and
23 and 25 South Washington Aye.

Men's chrome tanned calf, on the Ladies' Patentnew Cambridge flv«n> RA V v
™ent , _..__ „

last 3>«SbOU) & Enamel Lace, M IBM"5*8!
the new kinds, wFa IMen's patent |§P# #\u2666\u25a0

p—s French calf, lace, ti&O V|| Will 8 I
Ui $3.50 , h^**«®^ 1/ *lM Men's imported Ladies' -fdeal a V
V 7| enamel, lace on \u25a0»-tent .Lace, /^?^J^^» *\u25a0> \\u25a0V /1 newest models, welted soles, wfj^^^3^' 1
j^J^ $3.50 £*J Kft Jpf\ §yf§

fylfj^ Men's box calf, W*©W dJFf \jT^i
I ixs\\ Ce> on the new 'Ji^iL^*Ssßßa.:

\ ' ®\ Men's velour calf,

Ladies'Vici Ed Lace, ffio':!§|\ JS.'-Sn'lSl La,die?' Tici KM Lace, fl»q
J i ;' C^\\ Bervice, welted soles ... _

H**9\u25a0

1 AI^SA $3.00 Ladies' Roxbur^, Kid Lace or
i| ' button, Gem &O CA

\lL*-"?s23£iiiS lace Ladies' ViciLace, m^j A^Q
X^^^H $2.50 kidtiPs „,

Ik* 'x- i- v , Ladies'Vici Kid, A*4 Ail%^ J JJtto'SfS^ hand turned •*»• •-*f•98
\^^lsS^ <feO AA Ladies' bolo kid lace 4| Jj A/>- 9£iUU on the new rival last .^? I«*frsy,

Sale Prices on Rubbers
Ladies' Rubbers, sizes 2^ to -yo Boys' Rubbers, worth 50c. g% E-*3 li,worth 40c. Sale price lU Sale price ..k....&wG
Ladies' Storm Rubbers, gem toes, Children's Rubbers, sizx>s Bto KHZ.worth 50c. Sale QC A worth 35c. Sale .#tf*JLprice OOC price I«fSj

Boys' and Youths' Box Calf Shoes, o^ 3150-... 98c
Boys' and Youths' Box Calf Shoes, ™°? h*::00: $j.S9

Witt's Meat Market
411 NICOLLET. TEL. MAIN 1275-1237. MISS. 86.

Headquarters for Poultry, fancy Turkeys from our country shippers.
Export Beef Only.

Try one of our Roasts and see the
_\u0084

_ . difference.
lUbßoasti, « An <r)ift
rolled lUC IZ2CRib Roasts, standing, , fc_
Ist cuts IOC

PORK CUTS 1
Little Pig Pork Loin (half or whole 9c I
Little Pig Pork Shoulder.. " lV.a\Little Pig Pork Butts (lean) .' .".... fin
Little Pig Pork Spare Ribs .. ...... 7o

Choice Pot Hoasts. \u25a0»-» *»_
per 11) , fC oC
Good Pot Koasts,

............
g%^

per lb DC
Rib Boiling, '""" "m
per lb tIC

BUTTER DEPARTMENT.
5-lb. Jar Good Dairy.. ti.« SI m
6-lb. Jar Private Separator ".! SilOMb. Jar Fancy Creamery... Si.lsDairy Butter in Bulk "... 14c-18c

as in business. No hoetess at the capital
would dare essay a reception without several
pretty girls on the receiving list, and young
heads are coming to play a more and more
important part in the planning of social cam-
paigns in general. —Waldon Fawcett.

WOMEN WERE SHAMMING
Official Acoonnt of the Students'

Riot at St. IVtprsbiirn.

St. Petersburg, March 6.—The police
were warned beforehand by foreign agents
that three Nihilists were coming to St.
Petersburg to kill M. Bogollepoff, minis-
ter of public instruction. Minister of the
Interior Sipiaguine and a very great per-
sonage. The police suspected Karpovltch
and followed him to M. Bogoliepoffs. They
remained below, however.

An account of Monday's riot from an
official source blames the women students,
who composed 50 per cent of the crowd.
The officials assert that they screamed
and tore their clothing to create the belief
that they were being maltreated.

MEXICAN LUMBER DEAL
American Syndicate Bays 500,000

Acres of Timber Land.
Ifeto TorTcS&n Special Service.

Chihuahua. Mexico. March 7.—A syndi-
cate of American capitalists have just
closed a deal for the purchase of 500,000
acres of timber lands in the Sierra Ma-
dras, a short distance south of Casas
Grandes, state of Chihuahua. The amount
involved aggregates $2,500,000 gold.

Mrs. Symanthy Weeks, wife of J. M. Weeks,
died to-day at her residence, 646 Eighth ave-
nue N. The funeral will be held from the
residence at 3 p. m. Sunday.

DEATH OP MRS. SYMANTHY WEEKS.

JUST AS THEY KISSED GOOD-BY.
Town Topics.

Mrs. Crawford—My husband has become
very hard to please.

Mrs. Crabshaw—lt Is a good thing for
you, my c'ear, that he was not always that
way.

NEEDED NO HELP.
Philadelphia Press.

Wragson Tatters—Dats a funny sign yer
got up dere, boss.

Mr. Housekeep—What? "Look out for
the dog?"

Wragson Tatters—Yes. Dat dog's big
enough an' ugly enough ter look out fur
hisself.

Women with pale, colorless faces, who
feel wreak and discouraged, will receive
both "mental and bodily vigor by using
Carter's Iron Pills, which are made for
the blood, nerves and complexion.

IYLER'S SPECIALS
FOB TOMORROW:

BAKED MARSHRIALLOWS, *
MARSHMAILO V DREAMS,
GLADE GINGER,

PRUNES and CHERRIES,
TURKISH NOUGAT,
Ana HUYLER'S complete lino
Of NEW YORK GANDIES.

Only at WEINHOLD'S,
Corner Bth and Mlcollot.

"Made froav the Bean"

PORE! HEAETHFiIL! STRENGTHENINGf;
Sold at our Stores arxd by • •

* • CROCERS EVERYWHERE •

Ames, lowa, March 8.—Aaron Sleppy, an
aged farmer living tour miles north of Ames,
was struck by a passenger train on the De«
Moiues branch of the Chicago & North-
western this morning and instantly killed. H«
was deaf and did not hear the engine whistle.

Special to The Journal.
DEAF MAX KILLED.

Caicarlne at All Drueigiti.

Cures Biliousness, Constipation and Dyt-
pepsia, or money refunded. Price 50 cents.
Book explaining cause and cure mailed
free. Rea Bros, & Co.. Minneapolis Minn.
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